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If you are interested in
an environmental career,
then attend the Ninth Na-
tional Environmental Ca-
reers Conference and Ca-
reer Fair in Tampa, Octo-
ber 22-23. For more in-
formation, call ECO aJ
(813)886-4330.
This will be the future state of the
environment if individuals do not take a
personal and legal stand against ocean
pollution. Taking a stand could eradi-
cate the belief that the ocean, and the
environment as a whole, are not infinite
andindispensible.
. ,"',
compared to 1991 with 278 pounds)
would have made the ocean, in which
these individuals swim in and let their
children play in, its home.
For example, which would
beachgoersand scuba divers enjoy.
more: (a) to swim among fish and other
sea creatures for which the sea is their
natural habitat or (b) to dive and swim
being surrounded by fragments of drift
nets, Taco Bell containers, suntanlotion
bottles, oreven discarded prophylactics
or feminine hygiene products?
Is this suggestion repulsive?
It should be!
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Color fJassk 4/flJ, Bllill-in 1(J' Color
Monilor and#ple KejOOard 11.
. $999
Apple Macinlosb IC111
4/80, Apple Basic Color
Monitor1jl~.rboard 11.
Apple PowerBook1M 145B 4/80,
Bllilt-in Keyboard & 10·Backlit
Sllper Twist Monochrome Display.
$1342
1b get substantial savings on these Macintosh" personal comput-
ers, theres one place you'll want to head for: your telephone. 1b order
yours direct from Apple - and to find ou~ about easy student financing
with the Apple" Computer Loan' - call1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or,
see your Apple campus representative today. And discover the _
power more college students choose. The power to be your bese ."
To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and easy financing -
CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
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"It lookshere like soon, maybe eVen
tonightf yqu're goir'lg tofTle.etsome<?ne
whowiHchange .your. Ufe, give' .you
strength to persevere through the tr{als
ahead; and help you become a suc-
cessful professional.
. "It sounded sort of like a fortune
cookie, .. but I didn't know what else to
say. W.ithaslighteffort,shepUII~her
hand. away, I didn't realize how tightly.l
had been. holding it.
. The palm of the next person was
thrust i(ltomyface. .
f took a qufekglimp~ arit and told
"no·ymt.sew,paint,tlo·CflTJJt!I#ry orlllllSOllfJ,.·.stutly 1carate'orproc-
Jt!fesign'langll4ge?D r~~~iiJ anatt~r 1llJtto.OfpetI1sexiSL
fiction by Ken Cook
AIlyone canbea 'mystic
.Splashin'Around shOw$youhoJlfltC)~thehitofthe'party
kllight
Laserwriter Printout
Fast, Accurate Service
Eight years secretarial/word
-processing experience
ResearchlTerm Papers
Manuscripts
Theses
Resumes-
Cas~ette Transcriptions
BJ~ures/NeW,sjetterS'
Call 305-370-4769
. .. I was one of the first'arrivals at the
party. An attractive youngwomans~bod
. inttle doorway betweenthe kitchen al)dGRPJ?'l<S!QlJBS! the .·living room. At!irst9.lanc~,1 was
. . . .' , struck by her. It was as if I could seeSTUDENT GROUPSI completely through her social facade to
. . .... ". the.thoughtsand passions within her.
'RaIIe asMuch'asYou She seemedvulnerable,advaOturous.,.
want In OneWeeki -ser'lsitive, loving, and.a good mother to
'. '...... 11'..wu my children.
- l1ao._.-vv-- . VVV. I needed anopening line, but didn't
want to say the usual thi,ng.1 scrutiniz.ed.,
classifieds
':undRaisers
WORD.PRooesSIN
SERVlCiSS·········
~_._-.---._-....,---,- _._......,--~""-_ .•-_.,-.~,-.-.. ----,--.-.
See TREMENDOUS on Page EigJ
Tracy Froebel
Convocation: An Afternoon of
,Community, 'Enlightenment,
and Education
After reading flyers posted on the
bulletin boards in the FarqUhar Center,
I, along with numerous other Nova stu-
dents, asked myself, "What is Convoca-
tion?" I had no idea what exactly the
event entailed or what to expect when I
reached Room 309 in the Mailman-Hol-
lywood Building, on August 25. How-
ever, I was delighted to hear the state·
ments which were made for the next one
and a half hours.
As each speaker made his way t<
the front of the room to the accompani
ment of stately instrumental music ar
ranged and pre-recorded by Dr
Cavanaugh, I read a quote from th
program I received.
"At this convocation, the fourth ar
nual at the FarqUhar Center, we com
together to recognize and celebrate th
resources that we share. We hon<
teaching, scholarship, service and corr
I petence, the hallmarks of university Iifl
We also charge those in whom the Un
versity has placed its confidence ar
trust with drawing fully, upon their n
sources and of the resources of th
,place and its people."
Nova University is a small universi
within a gigantic setting, composed
graduate buildings such as the Shepa
Broad Law Center, a roster of 2,5(
\ graduate and undergraduate studen1
and 1,000 University employees.
However, though Nova is expe
encing tremendous growth, now and
the future, the members of the UnivE
sity need to take a moment and stl
back to remember the goals of NO\
According to President Feldman, No
University will live by its mission sta'
ment: to make the student the center
the university environment.
Dean Philip DeTurk stated that 1
needtimes such asconvocation to gatt
together to remember our goals t
cause "college is a very vulnerable, Vl
fragile community."
According to Dr. Stuart Horn, "(
community mirrors our actions," to I
•
nz
See CRABS on Page Eight
coming out of holes beneath the bushes
along the side of the road, some carry-
ing clubs, others tire irons; or pitch forks.
I threw my bicycle down and they all fell
over as they tried to catch it. I ran.
As I sped along the sidewalk, other
crabs came out of their holes to see
JeffSponder is the Knight's numberone
sports fan!
Senior Natalie Kramer led the Lady Knights on
their road trip.
Santiagohas, improving consistentlywith
her sets, is the key to winning points.
Vanessa Guitierrez is passing the ball
wonderfully and can jump a mile. Thelma
White has been playing exceptionally
well, as has the whole team, which con-
sists of teammates Denise Spornraft,
Annie Palacio, Sarah Kowalski, Susie
Marti, Jennifer St. Thomas, and Mona
Lai.
The Lady Knights stand at '5-1 , and
will surely add many more wins to the
score board in this upcoming season.
e
...Because They Avenge Their Own!
felt a sharp pain in my leg. I
looked down to see acrab, rear-
ing on its hind legs with its claws
wide open. It had just slashed
me with the razor-sharp edge
of its claw and blood was spurt-
ing out of my calf! Now it was
preparing itself for another strike.
I glanced up only to see others were
I could see one crab on the top of the
wall, shaking its angry fisted claw at me.
Splasf)in' Around:
Love Your Fellow Crabs...
should go, whether I should return home
orcontinue on, because it was about the
same distance both ways. Isn't it funny
how things happen like, that? I won-
dered whether Ishould chain my bike up
somewhere and come for it later, or just
push it along.
While I was standing there, a study
in paralYZing, anguished indecision, I
I ran over a crab and got a
flat tire on my bicycle. I didn't
mean to murder a fellow crea-
ture, but the crab was suicidal.
Since I didn't have a repair kit,
I had to stop and walk With my bicycle.
At first I wasn't sure which way I
Ken Cook
• • • • • • • • • ••
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Gay and Lesbian
Rights the Focus
ofDallas Conference
Children: The Most
Helpless Victims ofAll
~&"" ~The International
Vf7i£:e'
~ffi~A~~fM~\...I , ~ /'
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I r
~ ~ ~ Volleyball on a I
Cl
GREENPEACE 1 Winning'Streak!
~
Earth-Saving' Jeff Sponder 8
------------- ~
I F~~ After losing their first match of the a.
season, the Nova University LadyTHINGS YOU CAN DO! Knights Volleyball team has won five
matches in a row. Their record now(tum to page 4) stands at 5-1.!r'lw;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ItW~ The Lady Knights swept a four game
'l YI road trip which included tough teams
.,;;;, "0: from Eckerd College and St. Leo Col-
lege. They defeated Eckerd College 10.-
15,16-14,15-9, and 15-3, and St. Leo
College 15-12,10-15,16-14, and 15-8.
The Knights then played matches
againstconference rivals Warner South-
ern College and Webber College. The
Knights demolished Warner Southern
Colege 15-10, 15-6, and 15-12. Webber
College played a little tougher and ittook
the Lady Knights 5 games to get past
them. The scores were 15-4, 12-15, 15-
13,14-16, and 15-5.
Leading the Knights on the road trip
was Senior Natalie Kramer. Leslie
I
I
Obiter Dicta
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(Our Humble Opinions,
Granted" there were mechanical
problems with the buses...
r :;h:oion:(ad' ~:em')[L.,Jil.,toth::an-;-'I appealing to one's prejudices rather than to reason, as by I
L
attacking one's opponent rather than debating the issue
_____________ -.J
If You Don't Have
Anything Nice to Say...
Jeff Sponder
(It should be noted that Jeff Sponde
did not attend the Captiva Leadel
ship conference. --ed.)
istic, and be happy that the staff we
able to get help as soon as they did.
The impression that I got when
talked to those who went on' the trip wa
that they had a good time, even with th
bus problems. It seemed that you wer
the one with the big problem and if yo
readPatricia Robinson's article on pag
three of the same issue, youmay realiz
that everyone found something to d<
and made the trip the best that it coul
have been.
electrical problem? There is a big diff
ence between these two problems, a
I would tend to agree with the profE
sionals.
As a student athlete at Nova Univl
sity, I know the bus has broken dm
many times while on road trips, and \
never once blamed physical plant 1
something that they have no conti
over. When this happens, it is a territ
incident, but how can you get off blar
ing Student Life and Physical Plant?
Ms. Sharp states in herarticle "nor
of the coordinators had aphone, awalki
talkie, oranything." Ofcourse not. WhE
you go on a trip, do you buy a cellul,
phone or rent a walkie-talkie? Get ree
Mr. Spond'er,
Inyourown wordS, "tfie 5us lias 5ro{en aown
many times wfiife on rOlUftn'ps, anawe never once
5famerfpfiysicafpfantfor sometfii1lfJ tfiey fiave no
controfOTJer. " 'You are impEyi1lfJ tfiat wfiat fiappenerf
is routine: it fiappens to you a[[ tfie time, ana is
tli.erifore q,cusa5fe.
(j1erusinfJyourfetter,1coufi[n't fiefp 5utwond'er
wfiy, iftfiealXwe5usscenario issocommon, liasit not
5een rectified? I can tfiinftoftwopr05a5fe reasons:
1) :No one compfains aDout tfie :NOTJa 5us, ana
tFierefore notfii1lfJ isd"one; or, 2) Peopfe compfain, 5ut
notfiinfJ gets d"one, so tfie pro5fem is refuetantEy
ifInoretf I am uncom.fortaOfe witfi 50tfi of tfiese
aft.ematives.
'You also state tfiat I sfiouU{"5e fiappy tfiat tfie
with that attitude there was no way that
she would have had a good time no
matter what might have happened.
Second, after receiving some in-
sights from the athletic department, I
found out that they tried to geta new bus
and vans, but the University would not
give them the money. If Ms. Sharp
would have done a little investigating,
she would have found out that the Uni-
versity is the one at fault, not the office of
Student Life or Physical Plant for the
buses breaking down.
Ms. Sharp acts likecars neverbreak
down. They do break down and how
can you believe, as she states in her
article, a student saying thatthe bus was
out of oil over ABM saying it was an
See CONTRARY on Facing Page
Grin and Bear It?
To the Editor:
This article is in response to the
article "Don't take the Bus!" which was
located on the front page of the Pre-
miere Issue of The Knight. The article
focused mainly on the problems on the
Captiva trip, but did not focus on how
otherpeople felt about the trip. It was an
article describing one person's terrible
attitude towards going on a free trip and
how much one person can complain
and blame people wrongfully without
thinking.
First, as you can see from the start
of Ms. Sharp's article, she implied that
she did not want to go on the trip and
As a student athlete at Nova University, I know the bus
has broken down many times while on road trips...
anaJustifier£.
On tfie contrary, Ms. Jf.11UUfier, I tfiinFtit ta~s
a very stro1lfJ person to stanaapartfrom tfie crowd
anasay wfiat tfiey tfiinli." even wfien it is open to
pu5/U rUfuufe.
If I wanterf to write a50ut fiappy TTUYCJies,
fiappy peopfe, anafiappy situations, tfien I'rf5e one
fie[[ofa 50ri1lfJ person. I rfon't {now many peopfe
wfiowouMrejoice in fiaTJi1lfJ to ride inaurine-stainerf
5usfor tfiree fiours, anaifyou can prorfuce someone
wfio wouUf, I'rf fuve to interview tfiem
It is ratfier presumptuous ofyou to say tfiat
articks tfiat d"on'tperfrffe toyourspecificinterestsare
wortfifess. "JoftsofCfiaosfromJf.rizona" wasa50ut
tfiepsycfiofogyofarfvertisi1lfJ. Perfiapsun5e{nownst
to you, :NOTJa offers programs in Psycfiofogy ana
!Business. Jf.tfd.i.tiona[[y, students oftfie met1za, sucfi
as myse(f,jinatfiis sort oftfii1lfJ e1lfJro~si1lfJ'
'I1ie articfe 5y'Tracy 'Froe5ef(Oli, caro6.na!")is
ofinterest to tfiose wfio CUi.! to trave[ Hawyou ever
5een to Cfiarfeston? 'Wfiy put d"own tfie cfierisliea
See RESPECT on Facing Page
Jaime Amacher
Life? Or maybe, what a wonderful idea,
upcoming theatrical productions? These
are the things that I'd rather read about.
You say you are the official newspa-
per for Nova University, and I say it is
irresponsible for you as the Editor to
overlook events that are reshaping the
campus community.
As a newspaper editor, your re-
sponsibility is to investigate and report
on issues that are not only pertinent to
your personal agenda, but to the entire
university.
ence were able to do just that.
In addition, I think it is my right as a
paying student to read valuable and
informative material in the school news-
paper. Who really cares about Tracy's
vacation, or Arizona Iced Tea?
Why notprintpertinentmatterswhich
are changing the face of our campus?
Hello, Greek Affairs is a good idea.
What about upcoming events in Student
this trip was nothing but a success. It
appears that your negative attitude has
hindered your ability to adapt to chal-
lenging situations.
Granted, there were mechanical
problems with the buses, but that does
not warrant the bashing of the entire
weekend. Actually, the word for the
weekend was that the trip was outstand-
ing.
A few words to the wise: It takes a
strong person to overcome and con-
structively deal with obstacles that life
presents. Thank goodness the rest of
the "leaders" on the Student Life Confer-
Get Real!
In response to your inaccurate and
inappropriate article regarding the Stu-
dent Leadership Conference, I would
like to say a few words.
I was not fortunate enough to go on
this exciting and educational weekend
organized by Student Life. However,
after further inquiry, it was obvious that
Ms. Jf.11UUfier,
'You state tfiat my "negative attitude" fiirufers
mya6ility to "adapt to cfiaffengi1lfJ situations. " I am
curious as to wfiat you 5ase tfiis comment on? My
eritiazfevafuationoftfieLeaLersfiipCoriferencefrom
my etfztoria{?
I usuaffy fa5efany 05Jection to open commen-
tary aspure ifInorance. However, your fettermereEy
iltuminaterftfiemirufsetsofrigfiteni1lfJ to 05seroersof
tfie 90's coffege cufture.
Sincewhen is critiqui1lfJ sometfii1lfJ tfie same as
"5asfiinfJ" it? In your view, it seems as ifyou are
stati1lfJ tfie oraprover5: "Ifyou d"on't fiave anytfii1lfJ
nice to Stry, d"on't sayanytfiinfJat a([" Ijinasucfi an
imp/kation unaccepta5fe in an atmospfiere offiifJfier
erfucation. '
'You state tfiat I am not a stro1lfJ iTUfwirfuaf
5ecause I aufnot "constructiwEy d'eafwitfi tfie 05-
stacks life presenter£." 'Wfiat rfo you mean 5y tfiis?
- I'm a newspapereditor. I qperiencerftfie trip, goor!
or5ad; wrote an editorial, anapu5/isfierfit. 'Formy
position, what I aufwas perfectEy "constntctive, "
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able to accomplish. That IS realistic.
However, how does one effectively dis-
tance themselves from the saturated
media-muck invading from all sides?
In the next issues I will cover the
issue of Mass Media: The Garden of
Paradoxical Delights. So tune in.
which would help themthe most. There
is little mention of libraries,.or the virtue
of a college education (although, "vir-
tue" is a slippery word), or the advan-
tages open to those individuals who
possess sharp critical thinking skills.
Education is agoal that people ARE
•
&&It~s only a book~ at least things.
aren~t THAT bad..at least not yet. ~~
Think Critically!
(or be Manipulated by the Mass Media)
Anyone out there familiar with
dystopia.n novels such as Brave New
World (Huxley),~ (zamiatin),and~
(Orwell) would easily recognize the
Newspeak terms "dOUble-speak," and
"doublethink."
These books, dealingwiththe ali.en-
ation of individuals through mass media
conditioning techniques, are horrifying. .
When we return such a book to its
place on the shelf, it's customary to
comfort ourselves by thinking, "It's only
a book, at least things aren't THAT
bad..at least not yet."
That's deceptive thinking in action.
As college students, and educated indi-
viduals, we have an obligation to distin-
'l(jm6er
6een seriousEy injurea. Just 6ecause no one was fiurt
tliis time arountf dOesn't mean tliat Stud"ent Life
sliouUf6e eJ(cuseafor 6ei1'l{/ sadly uruferprepared".
rrIie same 6us 6rok,§ dOwn twice! 'You cfearfy
stateinyourfettertFiat tlie:Nova6usIUtsareputation
for 6reafij1'l{/ dOwn. if tliis is true, wliy were tliese
pr06fems not anticipated?
SUfJOesti1'l{/ tFiat tlie student featfers adOptyour
taciturn "grin anti6earit"point ojview is alSlieart-
ening. 'Your 06servations wi£[not mak.§ :Nova stu-
tfents more Iiopejuf a60ut :Nova's transportation
situation. If anytfii11fJ, you Fiave supportea my
argument.
Sug{J.esting that the student leaders adopt your taciturn
'grin and bear it" point of view is disheartening!
'Mr. Spontier, in my fresfiman year, I, a!ong
witlifeOiYw stud"ents, pfa,nnedafour-aayget-a-way
trip to !Disney. 'I1iere were eiglit of us, anti we
6rouglit wafkie-talRjesfor safety's saks. 'We onEy
useatliem to cFiat antigiggfe, 6ut ifwe fiat[experi-
enceaan emergency, at feast 'Y1JE were prepared".
'Eigfit stuaents pfannea a succesifuI trip to
Orfantfo. :Now you are te{{i1'l{/ me tFiat tlie expert
pfanners in tlie Stud"ent Life office wlio organize£a
tn'p to tlie west coast ojPforUfajorover60 stud"ents
Fiave no responsi6ifit) for tlie safety oj tliese stu-
tfents? JfaiC to seeyour fogic Iiere.
Let's say, for tlie saks ojargument, tFiat some-
one was 6itten 6y a poisonous.~auri1'l{/ tlie
"intermission"inourtravefs. 71Ultpersoncouliffiar;e
Tracey Cardello
President, Outsider's Society
thing from the Student Leadership Con-
ference. I also think that the money
which was spent could have been used
to benefit more people at Nova College,
or the clubs arid organizations them-
selves.
Furthermore, the workshops we
spent two days on could have been
done in about four hours, right here on
our very own campus.
To help us learn these things, we
were required to draw pictures, reach a
consensus dealing with stereotypical
"heroes," and put on skits. In a nutshell,
we were made to jump through hoops.
Not once did we get attention as
individuals. We were not taught how to
work within the framework of the system
we would be adopted by.
I don't feel· as though I gained any-
staffwas a6fe to get liefp as soon as tliey aUf." rrliis
comment cFiaracterizes a revisionist viewpoint you
anti:Ms. flmaclier seem to sFiare, spri:ngi1'l{/from tlie
entiglitenment ofnot Fiaving attentfea tlie confer-
ence.
'You seem to k.now a60ut tlie 6us 6rea{tfowns
jirstFiantf. (/)0 you enjoy 6eing strarufeaout in tfie
mUUffe of nowliere, sweati1'l{/, witfi no arink.§, or
6atlirooms, or even a 6reeze?
We were not taught how to work within the
framework of the system we would be adopted by.
SincereEy,
To the Editor:
Thisyear'sStudentLeadershipCon-
ference was the first one I've attended.
I did not go !:>ecause I wanted to go, but
rather because it was mandatory. Even
though it was disguised as a "mini-vaca-
tion"at a nice hotel on Captiva Island, I
still had hopes of learning club proce-
dures, and exchanging ideas abouthow
to run a successful campus club.
We receivedprofessional-looking in-
formation packets on supposedly ev-
erything we would needlo know as club
presidents, and vice presidents.
The workshops were given interest-
ing titles, and the speakers had taken
time out of their otherwise busy sched-
ule in order to give them. Yet, after the
second workshop, it was apparent that
we were going to hear the same phrase.
reiterated ad nl:iuseam: "Devise a goal,
and manage your timewell."
Jumping Through Hoops:
Learning Leadership on Captiva
guish fact from the ever popular fiction.
The populace (especially in the
United States) is manipulated everyday
(mentally and physically) by a series of
misrepresented symbols, devious. ad-
vertising techniques, and ideals of mass
------------:----------------,--------1 consumption.
W-th AilOR· . t 10th C t It seems the media has a minimalI . ... ueespec 'I n. e onrary, desire to teach the public of the benefits
Ms. Amacher... :Mr. Sponder...
Continu~d from Facing Page : Continued from Facing Page
7(jm6er
experience !Ms. Proe6e{is {itufEy sfiari1'l{/ witli our
colIege reatfersliip?
I 6eBeve 60tli oj tliese features were 100%
. entitfeato 6e in ourstud"ent newspaper.
I dOn't particufarfy prefer to reat! articfes on
joot6affor6ask,§t6a!l ([)oes tFiat mean I sliouUfomit
tlieSports section? :No, 6ecause I recognize tFiat tlie
peopfe on tliis campus Fiave aifferent opinions on a
great variety ojsu6jects.
'Your fetterSUffBests tFiat :Nova students are aff
cfones, witli tlie same~santialSGk,es. Is tFiat wFiat
you tliinkyour colIege experience sliouUf6e~?
'YOu want qreek;refateanews? See pl1fJe 4 oj
tliisissue, oryoucanpi£{upacopyoftIieOrientation
Issue in our office ((/@sentFia{Stud"ent Center 208)
(j3otfi contain qreek. information, antifuture issues
wi([contain more information as tlie qree{System
grows.
fl&o, in ourpreviousissue, wliicli causeayou to
write tlie a6ove, you canJituftlie :Nova 'University
rrlieatrica£Soci£ty'snewsfetteronpages5,8, anti10;
antitlieStud"entLifeCaferufarojupcoming eventson
page 11.
I coralll([y invite you to 6ecome a regutar con-
tri6utor to <JJfE 'l(JVlfJJfI.
Fall Issue
Jami~ Coop~r
Corresponding S~cr<:tary
w~ would like th~ Nuva cummunity tt' recugnize our pr~scnce un "'t,va campus lI1itially h~
introducing our m~mhers, Ou;' Pr~sld~nt-Tim McKeune. Vic~ President-\1ike Betesh. Trea-
sur~r-Mik~ Cali. Philanthrtlpi"t-"'ick Burseni. Athl~tics-L<:unGalante. Curr<:spunding Secretar\·
Iami~ Coop~r. Recurding Sec:rewy·Idf D<:v.'. and our Histurian-Erni~D~Faku.
Whll~ ~ach of (lUI' m~mhers ar<: frum din"<:r~nt plac~s with dit"krent hackgruunds. th~y ar~ all
uniqu~. Tog~th<:r, w~, form a 'Broth~rhuod' which has h~~n ongoing sinc~ th~ first frat<:rnity "f
Th~taDdta Chi, J46 y<:ars agu.
w~ hop~ to continu~ th~ traditions ufTh~ta Ddta Chi tu th~ h~st of uur ahiliti~s and also L'ClIllllh·
ute to th~ .growth of Nova L'ni\wsily within th~ future h~eaus~ v.~.th~ hrtlth~rs of Th~ta Ddta
Chi, striv~ for ~xcdknc~. We hope that Nuva University will suppurt uur dfuns In achl~vll1g
success. Thank you.
To: NOVA K:'-iIGHT
From: Th~ta Ddta eh,
Gr~~tings to all th~ :-';"va L'ni\\:rsity cummunity from the hrothers uf Theta D~lta Chi, We
would first like to thank Thumas R, Czyz and Tclm Couk of Boston. NIA Ddta Triton Charge ftlf
~stablishing on~ uf the lirst fraternities tll) :-';uva cam.pus known as Theta Ddta Chi: Eta Trit"n
Charg~.
NOVA BOOKS AT
NOVA UNIVERSITY
MAIN ENTRANCE (IN ROSEN1HAl. BUILDING) 476·4750
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 7 PM, SAT. lOAM - 2 PM
YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 81 MORE!
AND TO HELP YOU STAAT BACK IN STYLE, , THE ALL-NEW
WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR DOS
(OR RELEASE 5.2 FOR WINDOWS)
ISJUST $99.00! ($79.00 FOR MAC)
WORDPERFECT IS THE ULnAfATE WAITING TOOL FOR
YOUR COMPUTER,AND 8.0 IS LOADED WITH GREAT NEW
FEATURES,INCLUDING SPREADSHEET & EM CAPABILITIES.
BUT THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR A LIMITED
TIME, SO HURRY!
Make Your Best Move...and Join the Nova Knights Chess Club!
The Knights Chess Club is an Official U.S. Meetings are held every Tues. & Thurs., 7-9
Chess Affiliate. p.m., 2nd floor of the Rosenthal Student Center.
Free lessons. are given to club members, and For further information, please contact Russel
members will be invited to participate iii monthly Splain (splainr@polaris) at 587-9367, or Mike
tournaments. Guerdon (guerdon.j@polaris) at 476-8727.
The Knight
_UN...
j *- ;:j1rl'A118 XfRAGDI i:=
11550 State Rd. 84
The Plaza, corner of 84
& Hiatus
(Near Xtra Supermarket)
ALREADY IN PROGRESS!!!
Eight Environmentallv Safe .
Principles to Remember *
1. Have a zero tolerance for toxics-Do
not believe anyone who states there
are "acceptable" levels of toxic pollu-
tion. the only safe and acceptable
level is ZERO.
2. Use natural, safe materials-Do not
pU~h~a~u~p~u~m~e~I~-~---------------------~--~---
See MOTHER on Page Twelve
bottle. Add
vinegar or
washing
soda to cut
grease.
SILVER CLEANER: Mix up a paste of
baking soda and water, and rub it on
the silver.
WINDOW/MIRROR CLEANER: Mix 3
tablespoons of vinegar with 1 quart of
warm water.
TUBITILEITOILET CLEANER: Scrub
with powdered soap and a scouring
powder made of baking soda, borax,
or table salt. Use white vinegar to
loosen lime deposits.
STARS
GYM
Why Travel Far? Your neighborhood gym
is here!
PRE-OPENING
SALE
476-3166
"A Serious Gym Designed for Serious Exercisers"
$SAVE$ During the Pre-Opening
Membership Sale•••
Join Now! No Contracts!
No PRESSURE!
Huge Gym WltII•••
• PrafIIItoal FREE WEl8HT EQUIPMENT
• STAiRMASTERI. TREADMIW
• UFECYCLE; UlIVERUL
• AEllJIICS CLASSES witli Prafellional
IntnletDrI, CHII ca-
• IIIrtIaI Arts
• 0.....-0. PerIInl Training Prog...
• IltrItIo.""', etc.
;y:::ic:::::;;;;;;:~ !!!j~~~ •DrI••, ClatII••11 morel
SeHabla
EapaAol
Page 4
10 % off Membership wlNova ID
Earth-Saving Il?
t·····T ,. d b I· t s·.\\ :::::'" ,':':':':':f···· I •.•••• • • •••••••
I~.~·~~m:f:~:@:::!~::1.:··:;}t
..
Tracy Froebel
Easv To Make Household Cleaners *
FABRIC SOFTENER: Add 1 cup of
vinegar or 1/4 cup of baking soda
during the final rinse cycle.
SPRAY STARCH: Dissolve 2 teaspoons
of cornstarch in 1 pint of cold water in
a spray bottle. Shake before each
use.
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER: Mix 2 tea-
spoons of borax, 1 teaspoon of soap,
and 1 quart of water. Store in a spray
House Cleaning Alternatives *
HINT: Use soap instead of detergents.
Soaps are derived from animal and
plant-based compounds, whereas
detergents are obtained from petro-
leum products which are non-renew-
able.
SAFE PRODUCTS TO USEARE: White
Vinegar, Baking soda, Borax, Soap
(which will biodegrade without caus-
ing water pollution), or Washing Soda
(an environmentally safe disinfectant
which will remove stains and cut
grease).
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Amnesty International, Nova ersity.: Chapter Fall 1993, Volume II, Issue I
-~"'.'<""""""-'~Y'O""'''''~~''_''''''.~'''''''»~~~~''-'~~~~._.S;'"... :;jj;;~~ =- _''''-~'''''''"~~''''''''~~"''~.'~"=-='~F"",~"~~""",_,·,w'.''$~'.v,,,.,,,y,.,,.v ..'" .."v.•.•.~v~>~~~~~~~__-==~_
"In many parts ofthe world, gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals suffer
human rights abuses at the hands ofrepressive governments. "
AMNESTYnews
Wednesdays at 5:00pm in the
Rosenthal Student Center.
Officers meet every week (although
anyone can attend).
Regular meetings are every other
Wednesday. The next regular
_ meeting is October 6.
Amnesty is "therefore concerned that
these posters indicate the start of a new
'clean-up operation' against street children
and other 'social undesirables' and that their
lives are at risk" (Amnesty Group 503 News-
letter).
What You Can Do--Please send letters:
* expressing concern for the safety ofstreet
children in Bogota following the appear-
ance in the city of posters threatening
their lives;
* urging that there be an immediate inquiry
into these threats, in order to identify
those responsible and bring them to jus-
tice;
* urging that all possible measures be taken
to protect the lives and well-being of
street children.
Send your appeals to:
Nova's chapter of Amnesty Interna-
tional will conduct a Children's Campaign
to raise awareness about the importance of
this issue and take some action to help stop
it. If you would like to help with the cam-
paign or obtain more information, please
contact Kini Dinkel at 452-1553.
Senor Presidente Cesar Gavi~ion Trujillo
Presidente de la Republica
Palacio de Narino
Santa Fe de Bogota, Columbia
(Dear President Gaviria)
Dr. Rafael Pardo Rueda
Ministro de Defensa Nacional
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional
Aaavenida Eldorado - Carrera 52
Santa Fe de Bogota, Columbia
(Dear Minister)
(Air Mail postage is 50 cents)
The Most Helpless
Victims of All
by Kim Dinkel
Bogota, Co1umbia: Recently,
Amnesty has been extremely
concerned for the safety of
thousands of street children
after posters appeared in the
city announcing the children's
funerals would soon
be forthcoming. The
posters declare the
extermination of "de-
linquent street chil-
dren" and are signed
in the name of indus-
trialists, shop keep-
ers, and civic groups.
It seems that the
posters are a re-
sponse to a recent
petty crime wave
blamed on vagrants
wi.ich include street
children.
Children naturally inspire in most of us
a feeling of innocence, warmth, and a need
to protect them from harm. Unfortunately,
there are many examples throughout the
world where such is not the case. Human
rights violations against children have be-
come a widespread and common occur-
rence.
Guatema1a: There are thou-
sands of street children in
Guatemala Ci ty alone. Many are
victims of at tacks, torture or
extrajudicial executions at
the hands of the police. Very
few investigations or convic-
tions are ever made against the
perpetrators. The Covenant
House, or CasaAlianza, which
works on behalf of these street
children is also under con-
stant threat.
Brazi1: Hundreds of street
children are killed by local
death squads because the chil-
dren are considered dangerous
nuisances. In Brazil, accord-
ing to an Amnesty lecture I
attended, the number of child
prostitutes is second only to
Thailand.
abuses against homosexuals include the in-
ability tojoin the military, sodomy laws, gay
bashing, and legal discrimination in the
workplace. The atrocities mentioned led me
to begin organizing a campaign on campus
to increase awareness.
One major activity that tookplace at the
Annual General Meeting was a rally for
Bosnia. This rally, held in front ofthe City
Hall in Dallas was called'~ears forBosnia."
People from various organizations, Amnesty
International included, came out to support
this worthy cause.
A large wooden postcard addressed to
President Clinton stood in the center of the
rally. People wrote messages concerning
the human rights abuses occurring in Bosnia
"STOP GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS
ABUSES, START WORKING
TOWARD A BETTER WORLD!"
on teardrop-shaped stickers and then at-
tached them to the postcard. The tear drops
represented all the horrendous suffering that
continues to take place in Bosnia. Hearts
went out to the Bosnian people through a
march, petition signing, reports and infor-
mation, and letter writing. The Nova chap-
ter hopes to hold a Bosnian campaign this
year.
The Annual General Meeting was an
incredible experience and opportunity. Al-
though the information received was over-
whelming, the work Amnesty International
members have done and continue to do is
important, urgently needed,' and extremely
fulfilling.
For those who are interested in fighting
against global human rights violations, we
urge you to join the Nova chapter of Am-
nesty International. For more information,
please contact Lori Katz at 452-6454 or
through e-mail (katzl) or Kim Dinkel at452-
1553 or through e-mail (dinkelk).
•••••••••••••••••••
On June 25-27, 1993, Amnesty Interna-
tional held their Annual General Meeting in
Denton, Texas. Kim Dinkel, Katryn Vogt,
Jamie Peabody, and myself, along with
members from around the U.S., participated
in this event and lent support to Amnesty
International's fight against human rights
violations.
A variety of workshops sessions and
panel discussions took place throughout the
meeting. Not only did these forums educate
those who attended, but also increased aware-
Gay and Lesbian Rights
Focus of Upcoming Year
by Lori Katz
•
ness and led many to act upon the atrocities
discussed.
Throughout the meeting, we separated
and attended different sessions and discus-
sions to cover as many topics as possible.
Some seminars attended included "Work-
ing for the Rights of Children," "Women
Facing State Violence," "Indigenous
People's Human Rights," "African Ameri-
can Perspectives on Injustices in the Crimi-
nal Justice System," and "Racism and Other
Injustices of the Death Penalty."
One of the important discussion ses-
sions attended included "Out in the World:
Gay and Lesbian Rights in a Global Per-
spective." The discussion on gay and les-
bian issues increased one's awareness of the
injustices done to those who live an alterna-
tive lifestyle.
"In many parts of the world, gay men,
lesbians, and bisexuals suffer human rights
abuses at the hands of repressive govern-
ments. These abuses range from bar-raids,
to torture, and even executions. Many coun-
tries imprison their citizens solely for their
homosexuality" (AIMGLC pamphlet).
In this country alone, human rights
.~._-~._----::-_~
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(Our Humble Opinions)
Granted, there vvere mechanical
problems vvith the buses...
r adh:':n:(ad' ha'm:em')[L.,lit.,toth::~ 'II appealing to one's prejudic-es rather than to reason, as by I
attacking one's opponent rather than debating the issue IL ~
If You Don '( Have
Anything Nice to Say...
~
Jeff Sponder
istic, and be happy that the staff was
able to get help as soon as they did.
The impression that I got when I
talked to those who went on-the trip was
that they had a good time, even with the
bus problems. It seemed that you were
the one with the big problem and if you
read Patricia Robinson's article on page
three ofthe same issue, youmay realize
that everyone found something to do
and made the trip the best that it could
have been.
(It should be noted that Jeff Sponder
did not attend the Captiva Leader-
ship conference. -ed.)
electrical problem? There is a big differ-
ence between these two problems, and
I would tend to agree with the profes-
sionals.
As a student athlete at Nova Univer-
sity, I know the bus has broken down
many times while on road trips, and we
never once blamed physical plant for
something that they have no control
over. When this happens, it is a terrible
incident, but how can you get off blam-
ing Student Life and Physical Plant?
Ms. Sharp states in herarticle "none
of the coordinators had aphone, awalkie-
talkie, oranything." Of course not. When
you go on a trip, do you buy a cellular
phone or rent a walkie-talkie? Get real-
Grin and Bear It?
Inyourownworas, "tfie 6us fias 6rol?gnaown
many times wfiife on roac£tnps, anawe never once
6famedpfiysicafpfant jor sometfiing tfiey fiave no
contro{01ier. " 'Youare imp{yiTlfJ tfiat wfiat fiappenea
is routine: it fiappens to you a{[ tfie time, ana is
therefore~6Ce.
Perusingyourfetter;Icouran't fiefjJ 6utwonc£er
wfiy, iftfiea6ove6usscenarioissocommon, fiasitnot
6een rectifietl? I can tfiinftoJtwo pro6a6Ce reasons:
1) :No one compfains a60ut tfie :N01ia 6us, ana
thereforenotfiiTI(J isdime; or, 2) q>eapCe compfain, 6ut
notliino gets dime, so tfie pr06Cem is re{uctantEy
ignorec£. I am uncomjorta6Ce witfi 60tfi oj these
aEternatives.
'You a£w state tfiat I sfioufif"6e fiappy tfiat tfie
'M.r. Sponc£er;
with that attitude there was no way that
she would have had a good time no
matter what might have happened.
Second, after receiving some in-
sights from the athletic department, I
found out that they tried to get a new bus
and vans, but the University would not
give them the money. If Ms. Sharp
would have done a little investigating,
she would have found out that the Uni-
versity is the one at fault, not the office of
Student Life or Physical Plant for the
buses breaking down.
Ms. Sharp acts likecars neverbreak
down. They do break down and how
can you believe, as she states in her
article, a student saying that the buswas
out of oil over ABM saying it was an
See CONTRARY on Facing Page
To the Editor:
This article is in response to the
article "Don't take the Bus!" which was
located on the front page of the Pre-
miere Issue of The Knight. The article
focused mainly on the problems on the
Captiva trip, but did not focus on how
other people felt about the trip. It was an
article describing one person's terrible
attitude towards going on a free trip and
how much one person can complain
and blame people wrongfully without
thinking.
First, as you can see from the start
of Ms. Sharp's article, she implied that
she did not want to go on the trip and
As a student athlete at Nova University, I know the bus
has broken down many times while on road trips...
See RESPECT on Facing Page
anajustifieti.
On tfie contrary, 'M.s. )lmacfier, I tfiinftit taligs
a very stroTlfJ person to stanaapartfrom tfie crowd-
anasay wfiat tfiey tfiin!?" even wfien it is open to
pu6fU nauuCe.
Jj I wantea to write a60ut fiappy T1101Jie.s,
fiappy peopCe, anafiappy situations, tfien I'a6e one
fief[ofa 60riTlfJ person. I aon't k,now many peopCe
wfiowoufi[rejoice in fiaviTlfJ to ride in aurine-stained
6usjor tfiree fiours, anaifyou can proauce someone
wfio woufif, l'a Cove to interview tfiem
It is rather presumptuous ofyou to say tfiat
articfes tfiat don'tpedaCe toyourspecificinterestsare
wortfiCess. "Jo{tsojCfiaosfr0m)lT'izona"wasa6out
tfiepsycfiowgyojacfvertisiTI(J. Perfiapsun6ek,nownst
to you, :N01ia offers programs in Psycfiowgy ana
(]3usiness, )ldditiona{[y, stwfents oftfie media, sucfi
as myseif,jinathis sort oftfiiTlfJ eTI(Jro"m"ng.
'I1ie articCe 6yr[racy Proe6ef("Ofi, Carolina!")is
oJinterest to tfiose wfio liIig to trave[ J{aveyou ever
6een to Cfiarfeston? 'Wfiy put aown tfie cfierisfied
Jaime Amacher
Life? Or maybe, what a wonderful idea,
upcomingtheatrical productions? These
are the things that I'd rather read about.
You say you are the official newspa-
per for Nova University, and I say it is
irresponsible for you as the Editor to
overlook events that are reshaping the
campus community.
As a newspaper editor, your re-
sponsibility is to investigate and report
on issues that are not only pertinent to
your personal agenda, but to the entire
university.
ence were able to do just that.
In addition, I think it is my right as a
paying student to read valuable and
informative material in the school news-
paper. Who really cares about Tracy's
vacation, or Arizona Iced Tea?
Why notprintpertinent matterswhich
are changing the face of our campus?
Hello, Greek Affairs is a good idea.
What about upcoming events in Student
Get Real!
this trip was nothing but a success. It
appears that your negative attitude has
hindered your ability to adapt to chal-
lenging situations.
Granted, there were mechanical
problems with the buses, but that does
not warrant the bashing of the entire
weekend. Actually, the word for the
weekend was that the trip was outstand-
ing.
A few words to the wise: It takes a
strong person to overcome and con-
structively deal with obstacles that life
presents. Thank goodness the rest of
the "leaders" on the Student Life Confer-
In response to your inaccurate and
inappropriate article regarding the Stu-
dent Leadership Conference, I would
like to say a few words.
I was not fortunate enough to go on
this exciting and educational weekend
organized by Student Life. However,
after further inquiry, it was obvious that
~s. ytrTUUfier,
'You state tfiat my "negative attitwfe" fiirufers
mya6ility to "adapt to cfiaffengiTlfJ situations." I am
curious as to wfiat you 6ase tfiis comment on? ~y
criticafevafuationoJtfieLetUfersfiipConjerencefrom
my etfItorial?
I usually fa6efany 06jection to open commen-
tary aspureignorance. J{owever, youdettermereEy .
iltuminatetftfiemimfsetsoJrinfiteniTlfJto06serversoj
tfie 90's colJege cufture.
Sincewfien is critiquiTlfJ sometfiiTlfJ tfie same as
"6asfiing" it? In your view, it seems as ifyou are
statiTI(J tfie oUpr01ier6: "Jjyou aon't fiave anytfiiTlfJ
nice to say, dim't sayanytfiing at a{[" Ijinasucfi an
implication unaccepta6Ce in an atmosphere ojfiigher
ec£ucation. .
'You state tfiat I am not astroTlfJ indivic£ua{
6ecause I aufnot "constructiveEy £eafwitfi tfie 06-
staefes life presentee£." 'Wfiat ao you mean 6y tfiis?
- I'm a newspapereditor. I ~erienceatfie trip, gooa
or6ac£, wrote an etfttoriof, anapu6/isfieait. Por my
position, wfiat I aufwas peifectEy "constructive, '
Fall Issue
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N ova Cheerleader Wins
$470,000 in Appeal
Key Speaker!
~ t'IJU .. SK"". 20.19" TIME: 12,00 PM - ,,00 PM
~ """.S,..,.,.... L1""
CONTACT: ....I GROss.... 452-1400
" GIVING BLOOD SAVES LIVES "
.GIVE BLOOD!'.
BROWARD COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
A diviSIon of CommunIty BlOOd Centers at Soum F:cr;c::
A Non-Profit OrganlZotion
presents
BAlTLE OF THE BANDS
Where on Nova's main cam-
pus can you hear a rendition of
Botswana's national anthem? At
the Microlab. Half a room full of
new Macintosh LC 520's have
been installed, each with a CD-
ROM drive and headphone jack.
Just ask for a CD caddy at
the front desk and you can listen
to your personal audio CD's
while you interact with a pro-
gram called MacGlobe. You can
examine colorful maps and flags
of every nation and hear each
country's anthem.
Microsoft Word 5.0 and
Aldus PageMaker 4.2 are also
available in case you have to do
something SUbstantial.
Jason Domasky
gent.
A jury awarded Katz the $470,000 back in
March 1992. However, the University appealed,
stating that the cheerleader had not refused to
practice the stunt without spotters, which in turn
barred herfrom suing under the doctrine known as
"express assumption of risk."
However, the 4th District Court of Appeal in
West Palm Beach upheld the award, determining
that Katz "did not absolve the school of its respon-
sibility for proper instruction and to properly super-
vise the activity."
The OutsidersSociety presents
Monday, 27 September, at 5 p.m.
in Conference Room 202
in the Rosenthal Student Center
of the
National Organization for Women
There is aNew Haunted
House in Town
According to a News Sun-Sentinel article,
on August 25, an appellatecourt awarded former
Nova University cheerleader, Sandi Frances
Katz, $470,000. Katz sued after she was injured
while practicing astunt at cheerleading practice.
Katz shattered her right ankle after she fell
while performing a new cheerleading move dur-
ing practice. The injury she endured required
more than a half-dozen operations.
Katz argued that spotters were not pro-
vided when the stunts were practiced back in
February 1990, deeming the University negli-
SILO X is a full length, feature attraction
spanning over three football fields.. Special
effects include lasers, special lighting, and·
state-of-the-art sound.
SILO Xwill take you where you've never
gone before! This brand new full feature
attraction will leave you speechless, lost, and
confused-your worst nightmare!
The Haunted House will be open Thurs-
day-Sunday during the month of September,
, and Tuesday-Sunday until Halloween. SILO
X is located on Stirling Road, next to Grand
Prix Race-O-Rama.
For more information, call 537-3747.
For group rates, call 800-783-1825.
•
Of
Halo
•••
October 21
PLUS FIVE
5715 S University Drive
Davie
Performing Bands Indude:
Swayambu
DrJ.ve ChoJ.r
Cover $6.00
Nova Students with 1.0. $5.00
Approximate time 9:00pm •
For more information, call 475-7419 . _
Watch for Announcements and Listen to WNKR for more
information about Amnesty and WNKR's Halloween
Concert coming soon!!!!
•
1-·'
i<i
r 2;,"
-I
LSAT
Thanks again to Dr. Suzanne Ferriss
. for her return as our co-advisor
Dr. StepIIeD Levitt, legal advisor
Dr. Barbara Brodmau, co-advisor
I'm more illfllnnatilln ahllut any of these events. contact
Trac'Y Fruehd at ~)2-155:1
Saturllay IO!l6 X:OO~un-5:00pm
Thursdav 10/21 6:00pm
TburslJay Ion 6:00pm
6::lOpm
Thumby [0I2X 5:30pm-6:30pm Law School Allmisslons Info.
Nova Law Scll<lo[
Large Courtroom
Amnesty heralds the welcome of our newest faculty officers:
October Calendar for Phi Alpha Delta
~ ..~ ;.: :.•.:.;.. .; .•.: .
---~
---,,_.. '_._ •.c ••~ .._. •• _~,_".... • __._ ••_ .. • _
-----~--------_._-------------- ._-----_.
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Tremendous Danger:
in Pursuit!
Ken's in
Venge"ul Crabs are
Tremendous
Grc:>vvth
inside my nose, turned white and fell
out. I fainted in terror.
When I awoke, the crab was stand-
ing over me. It spoke gently to me,
"Don't worry, Ken, I'll protect you from all
of the other crabs, if you promise to
marry me. I'm really an enchanted prin-
cess, and if an honest man loves me,
then I'll turn back into my original form.
I married her six years ago. After a
while, I did fall in love with her, but she
never changed to a princess. It's okay,
though; not a single crab has bothered
me since then.
I approached my home. With a shock, I
saw, blocking my front door, a crab six
feet high, wearing a dress and brandish-
ing a rolling pin.
The crab spoke, in a voice so deep
and resonant that it rumbled like thun-
der. The crab said, 'Welcome home,
Ken." Right then, all of the hair on my
body, even my eyebrows and the hair
on
Thursday, October 7, 1993
6:30 pm .
Nova University, .Rosenthal Building,
Cafeteria,
Sponsored by the Pre-Legal Society
Attend our Free Seminar on
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
So, You want
to bea
LAWYER?
Blocking my front door was a crab six feet high,
wearing a dress and brandishing a rolling pin.
I ran the bike into the wall at the end
of the street and scrambled up it for all I
was worth, to the top and without hesita-
tion, dropped 20 feet to the pavement
below. I hit the pavement running and
dashed across the highway. Icould see
one crab on the top of the wall, shaking
its angry fisted claw at me.
Reaching the other side, I jogged
Continued from Cover
Come join PhiAlpha Delta, Nova's Pre-
Law Fraternity! Contact Tracy at 452-
1553 for more information.
Continued from Cover
what was going on. The crabs behind
were calling out to those crabs, who in
return called out to the crabs ahead of
me. They surrounded me, about a hun-
dred of them. Their claws sheared and
snapped the air, like a hundred barbers
warming up their scissors, or a hundred
butchers sharpening their cleavers.
Thecrabs grinned evilly, theirbeady,
stalking eyes flashed hatred and re-
prisal for the death of one of their num-
bers. I slid slowly off the curb and into towards home, breathing heavily. There
the street. was a throbbing sound in my ears. I
The circle of crabs moved closer thought it was the pounding of my heart,
around me. A carcame speeding by and butthen I realized that Icould feel it in my
one half of the circle was flattened with feet. The ground was vibrating in a
a horrible, sustained "crunch." A tor- steady, thumping beat. Except for that,
nadoofcrabpartsfilledtheair. Iwas off, all was silent and eerily still as I jogged
across the street, as fast as I could go! along, no cars drove by, no otherpeople
The crabs were ready for me on the were in view, no airplanes flew over-
otherside ofthe street. They had formed head, no birdssang. Even the wind had
a living alley to trap me. At the end of the stopped blowing, the leaveson the trees
alley was a giant crab wearing a black hung limply in the air.
mask. Above its head, its claws tightly The earth around me continued to
gripped a polished, double-edged battle quake in a regular rhythm as I turned
axe, ready to slice me in half in the area into my street. I had not seen another
of my knees. single living creature, crab or otherwise, Ken Cook now rides his bicycle without
I skidded to a stop, turned, and since Icrossed the highway. CautiOUSly, fear of/osing life or limb.
headed back across the street, where • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •the crabs were still in a state of confu- :
sian. Several that attempted to follow •
me were trapped in between lanes. One :
was stuck in the middle of the center •
lane and didn't know which way to go. •
•Because I grew up in a city, I know how.
to cross crowded roads pretty well, so I •
easily made it to the sidewalk and over :
to my bicycle, which was lying on top of •
a dozen crabs or so, all dazed. :
I hopped on the bike, flat tire or not, •
and rode away as fast as I could. Crabs •
lunged at me as I wobbled by. The tire:
fell off and then I spun along on the rim. •
When it became too bent to tum any- :
more, I lifted the front end in the air, •
frantically kicked the rim off, and contin- :
ued on just one wheel. •
Swinging on vines and yodeling at •
the top of their respiratory organs, crabs :
jumped out of trees on all sides. One •
•bounced off my chest, another grasped •
my hair. I ripped out the hair to get rid of •
him and he tumbled away. One with a :
knife in his teeth managed to hang onto •
my rear basket and he slowly made his • .' .
. .. • Topics discussed by Top ProfeSSIOnal Speakers Will Include:
I way toward m~. Pedalling With one leg, • When and where to apply; admission criteria of top programs; how to
----------------' I turned an'tl kicked off the basket and • make your letters of recommendation count; what schools look for In your
, • • • • • • • • • • .. the r ar fender • personal statement; how to explain bad !trades and how to be ready for the LSAT l'xam.
EDUCATION MAJORS! "' ,e. •
.' Looking for an elecfiv,.eto talce? • I looked ahead of me to seethatthe • fh/77~~
• r/yEilu 351 ......r......a..TI*I road ended, because it provided no ac- : <.g.QjU-.;}I • :
• • cess to Ro.ute 595. If. I could only getto : CAll US AT 1-800-777-EXAM :
... CalVICkiGixd/rlOat(305}47f'rl967toriltlmrBlm 1/1 theothersldeofthehlghway,lwouldbe. TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT •
.. • • • • • • • • • • ., free, I thought with desperation. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
extent that no one is exempt. Our ac-
tions affect every individual in the com-
munity.
The keynote address delivered by
Arnold Melnick, Executive Vice Presi---
dent, and Provost at Southeastern Uni-
versity of the Health Sciences, was very
enlightening.
Dr. Melnick analogized himself as a
bridge trying to narrow the educational
gap between students and faculty. One
way to narrow the gap is for students
and faCUlty to recognize the "pearls of
wisdom."
A student will not attain the "pearls
of wisdom" by just reading an assigned
textbook, or by not attending class. The
wisdom a student receives comes not
only from the textbook, but from lectures
on particular subjects, and actual expe-
rience in a certain field, such as perhaps
in an apprenticeship, or internship.
According to Dr. Melnick, the edu-
cational process is like a marriage in
which the professors and students each
give sixty percent to receive more than
sixty percent each in return. ~ot only
does the student take part in this pro-
cess, but the university has its own role
to play.
A university, stated Dr. Melnick,
should not employ professors who do
not care enough about the students and
the educational process to not refer to a
book to supplement lectures. As profes-
sors, commented Dr. Melnick, we are
"educating students to be educated stu-
dents."
In the future, as Nova continues to
grow and expand, working as a commu-
nity,collectively, mightposeachallenge.
However, in conquering this challenge
the staff, faculty, and the students them-
selves, must remember that the stu-
dents ARE Nova University. Without
the students, the institution, Nova Uni-
versity, could not sustain itself.
A sincere Congratulations to Dr.
StuartHomforwinningthe Dean'sAward
for Outstanding Faculty Contribution. It
was greatiy deserved for a job well-
done.
, ---~---_._'_'_._"",--~------_._------'-"---------_.__._-----,._.,..-._-,-,~-----------,--~- ...
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ACLU Publishes New
Edition of FOIA Book
For further ;nfOnna-tion, please write to:
. American CivifLiberties UnionIWashington
- Office,"122 Marylan.dAve:, NE, Washing~
ton, DC 20002 or c81/(202) 544,1681.
1993, .18th Edition of:. Liti~ation Under the
Federal Open Government Laws
Attorney, Journalists, schotars, and
personswithawide variety of interests
and concerns routinely need:toobtain
, information from governmentagen9ies.
The Freedom of lnformation Act, and
Privacy Act establish rights and proce-
dures for obtaining access to govern-
ment records. .'
Knowing how the courts ,have inter-
pretect these two statutes can be the
difference betw,et;lo getting, or not get-
ting, docuOlenlsyoumay,need for SQC-
cessfullitigati0n,.administrative pro-
ceedings, .res~arch investigations, 'or
tobbyingactivities~: '.. .
" ···.ThisbookiSpuQfished by and avail-
able through the American Civil Liber-
ties Union FoundEition.
'lJp,j:lLih;:nase·. ticketsejr
tOcj;'lurtherin fo,r-mation.
CQ('(30/5) 475-'769SJ. or
.} .475~?'436_
;',~' .' ""
wiUfeature John Sununu on Oct. 20;
Helen_Thomas on Dec. 1; Jack Kemp
onJan. 12; and an additio.nal speaker
tobeannourlcedfor March. The fo-
rums,wUlbe heldatthe Boca Raton
M~ij()ttCt:ockerGentefHQtelin ~oca
Rafon;;fr6m12:15-2 .p.m~ .' Member-
ship,;t~200forallfourforums;includ-
ingi~; ... ' ....
.\ ....~orthirteen years; the NovClUni~
ve' 'arums have hrQt.tght US world
I' ,as,weUas thetopex~,rtS;
. '4<now,l'Personali~esirl ~Wide"
fie1ds,"saidForum Chairman-
~cL' EnsleinjaseniO(\ii~,Jlfesi~
~"llt;(}apital~.,' "We,al~ital
B~t~1:e,proudto ~o"$POh$Qr'Uljs'
~e$',fQuts~nding ..program; ,which'
brmgl;i.af\other ·exciting iline-upof
sp~kerstoS,outh Florida,'"
....:-'j',-:..r::"'.',
Oc ps! Kim Dinkel was inaccurately described as
the sale founder of Amnesty International. Katryn
Vogt is a full-fledged co-founder. So rry. Katryn!
Sununuand Kemp to Speakat Nova Forums,T-Shirts are on sale!
Express your concern for
human rights abuses, and
bUy one today! !I
ForaoreDforaatiaa.. CO~&CI Lori
Katz at 452-6454
.The Fort Lauderdale BreakfastFo-
rums will feature John Sununu on Oc-
tober 20;Helen Thomas on December
1;JackKemponJanuary 12, 1994, and
an additional ~peaker to be announced
for Mareh. Thebreakfast forums will be
held at the Anacapr~Jnn, 1901 North
Federal Hi1)hway inFprt Lauderdale, .
from 7:30a.moto9a~m.Membershipis
$200 foratIfourJorums, includingbreak-
fast.. .'.,0.,,;:' .. ,,'. '
ThaF'otttauderdale Luncheon Fo-
. rums willf'ea:htllrTonyRandaU on Oct.
13; Phylli~SChfafIYonDec.8; Dr.·Ben-
jamin Hoo~on.Feb,9; and Dr. Tho-
. nias Hovi.,g:Qn Apr. 6•. The -luncheon
l!:=============================:!I. forumswm:be:f)~ldat;theAnacapri Inn
. '.. ' . . from 12:30-~
it , . 9 ~.. . "p.m. Member-'..•... _.~_ea. I th andW..··e ll-hess_.. ···.. :~i~o~r~~~~~~~~ . including lunch.
oCOo" .. Center Expo Rat;~e ~~~~
cheonForums
CITJj) 11:::::.:::pm · .1993.Sn~laf('B1iII¢PolphinsHonOred
Tracy Froebel . "c',:, .. ' " ...... '. .... '.Dolphinsquarterbacl<;Dan Marino, aoc!
..C..R.. ,,0.•" elitha... " Stu.dent...cen.ter . . . hiswife, Claire; of Fort Lauderdale, will chair~ "~:"..•....-'. _'. . ~ " The Ralph J. Baucthtili~9ral SehOOI()fNOvauniye~ity, theev~nt. The Mannos, whO, are known for
has selected the Miarili,aq1,phinsas th(! i~ientC6hthe their support of chi'dren'S organizations, ~s-
I...~~~;:'_~·~:~" ~.,...,~-.~.::~:;::'~~!~-_":~~~~.J American Tradition corpgrateGoldMedallionAwaid>This tabUshed the Dan MatinoFoundation. The,'.' 'award gives'recognitIOj1:fQorganizationsfortheir(jlJt~and" Founqation raisesmoneywhich is dispersed
.:.:...---'--..:....."""'""'±"'""="'~:"=-=:-:=-=-:-;:&::~=-=='="-:;:;,.-,;=-;;;'-;~--;-.~~~~.i;;'";; .. ;-,.;::'iii'"iii"..-;;";.;-;......-.01 'ing~tyinvolvementonbehatf;of.the as. grants to. CI1i1d..,ren'~.' charities tbro.·ughqut
• .•. • ••' •.••••••• 'Ii'. •• .:•••••••••••".'.'.',.,.,.• ,•• • ••• •• .' .':'.',.. .,.....,. .'. S ' h FI 'd '. 'loom th B dh" 0 I
" '.' ' ..' .' .'. ,'...' .." " ';;;-";":, .' • chlldren->.. .' ._' out ona,lru:geau um ra
• • . ~e;Miami. Dolphinsare.·being:fton~ SchMJ.Both MriandMrs.:'Marinoarealso: ":~.'~I' i ~::,~!~~~ =:R::::::::::
: :1- fhes ·~~C1<:ch~::~~rd~fG()Yer- '. ,Nova Universityis-a,ptii(ate, non-profit,spe-
':1I!1I11f8:i nors~~ianiiDOIPhinswillbepr~ented :~~~~~~i~!~i:~::=~~~~~:~:~~~
.,:withtne:~~ndatthe Sch90fs:28th Annual , abilities,~and language impairments,
: .,.A'.··,."j\·".·.···It.I·~' • Sn~Balh:)ODecember3,1993,which' and attention~cit disorders. It serves
• ~ • willbetietdat~Piei66ResortandMarina preschool through seventh grade children.
.. • in Fort,ta~derdale. Proceedsfrom the'Ball Tickets forthe'Ballare $250 perperson.
:willbe~the hearingandsp"eechimpaired Formore inforrnation, orro purchase tickets,
: '~'lsrl'S · stUd~~ the Baudhuin Oral School. please contactPlit PurtiJIat (305) 476-1995.
.. ~. UUFP\'••, ·~l .
• .('~ ~~$~~~~~..
.~ fl· !!! ~ .f!lJ. MusicConn6ction
• •
: : BUY-SELL-TRADE'
• DONT LET HEALTH CARE COSTS • ".. _..d.. ..' U.·.·.p ·TO· .' .ir5·'·." "•...... '.' ~h,,;.
: RUFF YOU UP!! : S~V~-t6~.~ . .' . , . '-l>. ••• ..'. ') '. 0<r
C
Vl)~..b..
• Ybu never know when an 'injury or illness is barking up/your tree. This years Student • CO~ .."'u d CD' 0 1 $7 95 0,'r~
: Health and Accident Insurance plan, underwritten by the MEGA Life and Health : "O~ . se . '.. '. _ sn y '.. .. .."'"
• Insurance Company, can keep you out of the doghouse. With low rates and no • 0tf
: deductible, this plan will not take a bite out of your pocketbook.' .: New CD's Only.' $13.95
• Annual ---EalL Winter -
. • Student S 228.00 S 90.00 S 143.00 .',L··'owes! P.r.iced CD's· i.nTown.! !- \
• pouse'S 844.00 S 333.00 S 528.00 ,. .
• Each Child S 422.00 $. 166.00 S 264.00 • All T\1nes oifMusic Available a.'nd,ln Stock
: 'The policy.provides $5,000 Medical Expense Benefit m~um per each injuryor: /1'
: sickness. : 6500 S.W. 39th Street. Davie Fl.
• Don't walk away with your tail between your legs. Protect yourself from unexpected, • 444
• losses that could gnaw away at your career. Detailed information regarding thIS policy • 587,..9
• can be obtained in the Wellness Center of Goodwin Hall 475-7052. •
............................................~-~---~~----~--_._~~~------.--~
~-""
-""~'~ --I
--1<]
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Volunteer. Ventures
To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and easyJinancing -
.CALL 1-800-877..4433, ext. 40
.Thai pennyjar onyo"r dresser
Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macink;sh' per- call1-800-8n4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple cap1pUS represen-
sonal computers. '!border. yours directJrom Apple. -C.·and to fInd out' .tative today. And discover the power more college..students ~
about special student financing with the Apple' Computer Loan' "C choose. The power ofMacintosh. The' power to be your best~ ••
·Wlllitrus,yOO •. . "Willi_you
cansave ibryears... auIsaverightnow:
BariGrossman
,.
For your fraternity, sorority
or club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE
T-shirt just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext 75.
Call Today!
GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE UP TO
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
Upcoming Men's Soccer Schedule Women's Volleyball Schedule
Dam Op»onem ~ Ii.mll Dam Opponent ~ ~
S~Pt 28 Lynn University Nova 7:00 Sept. 24 PBA Tournament TBA . TBA
, '. . '. . '" Sept. 25 PBA Tournament TBA TBA
Lets GIVe These MothersA Chance Oct. 1 Lyndenwood U. Nova 7:00 Sept. 28 Fla..Mem. CClilege Nova 7:00
AtHea/ing!. .' Oct. 3 High Point U. Nova 2:00 Oct. 2 Flagler College Nova 1:00
It's great to see so many new and There are plenty of opportunities to .. ..' Oct. 5 S~ ~eoCollege Nova 7:30
old faces on campus. Therear~ a lot of. volunteerinthecommunityinadditionto Oct.. 5 P. Bch. Atlantic Nova .. 7:00 Ig::l ~~~~'~lege :~: ~~gg
newopportunitiesatNovathatlencour-theabove activites., For furth~r informa~ Oct. 9: Berry College Panama pity ,6:00 l Oct. 9: EckerdCollege Nova Noon
a.ge YO.'ua.U. to tak.. e....'~dV.an,ta.9.e Of.'....on.e Of, ·~.on.. ~.•. ().....r. if.... YO,u. a... re.,.I.n.,.teer~.~~ed.. ' i.fl...P8rticiPa.t...-Oct. 10 St. Leo.. College panama,c.!tY.' '.~:OO.·'·1Oct. 9: W.~.. r Co....I..leg.e.. . .No.. va 4:00..them IS Student Life's new Volunteer :lng' In th~above actiVities, please.caI1 . . . Oct. 9: Rollln$CoIle{W .Nova 7.00
pro9ra.mrU~ btme. B.a~ Gross.rnan. Ba.ri at....• 4.76..,"..4.. &.7.1 ' or. stop . by. the.. .. inSP.. I.ed8f=S......• £or.•'lh...~'Amerie. ' ..•., • -... • ••..•.•. 7· ' .As ... Lla,sor: for, "pampus Frosent~IStudentF~nter,Room~02.Di8heU:S:Assodatio:DJ:li!lps 'Cab~r~t·.93\
.Volunteens~,. lWlltbe plann!ngmany Th.atl$alHo[,thlSlss~etNexttlme, ·peopleinMaayw~...:·· ...,.,.,....." : Aud~t:~ons! :
voluntee"proJectsthatlhope th()pe.f.o.bnng:y.Ou more ..... • ---""!"_ •~verystudent;win~l'ti¢ipate ,. vqlunteefoppOOtinities, s.o . OlI1'gift of: . . '.. . ,. . : . September '. :
1ft. !.hefo.lowlng·,areop:por-" ..ke$p,yow;eyes,open. ..'$UJ' ProVides diabetes lite~'for0ne'ptlblic -27, ,28, and 29 •
tunit":sforthe month;otOc~ 'f'F()rthos~stud~sa~: presentationlO'anaudIenc¢of25~.....'. : . _ ......_. :
tober... . , . ....' ",r c~~,w:~odoYolttnte~r, th~n; . .... .•. .·0 •.'. .' • • .,. ., ••••,.( •. ••••••• B ...·•
"Walktober-fest":.;.;;..tha, ,.' i;'W~wJltberecogmzedln $2~ ~an~UE:atl?nalVldeota~~~fot : A' '.' .•. Y .. '. :.
America.._Ass¢,"'" . ~:!r",o-...venltJf$S," so the~~~'amda •. p~tment •
lion is hostingWalktobenest' VOWJftEEJticorne see me soon: so we Affiliate lending library. . ... . . • ....y •
'93,Walking:TogetherForA MOY'A' ·.·~ngetyous~rte(t.. Thanks; 50 Sendsonechildwithdiabetes(5to7}today' : C t t :
Curet . ,.. " ....-.•. -.-.-~~_- ...•• '.' Remember, Volunteer· .. ,.. 6·week . • . 00 19c.. •
Lers get a Ndva. University team· .ing,ts'Good For The,Heart! ! . ',. cam~ or.one .' .. ' . .... : .B d Bufl (SONG) :
organized to wt:Jlk on.()ctober2. .$100 Provides info~onallitera[U~ OIl diabetes for • ren3~5 45~~66f7 •
_The eight-mile walk begins at9:00 Note: lam looking for ten enthusiastic~&health fairs to serve approX1Q]ately 500 : () :
a:m. at Spanish River ~igh ~chOOI in and;~dicatedindividual.$tose~eofr. ,people. :·.Kim LeClair (DANCE) :
~ocaRaton.. Tran~ortatlonWill be pro- th~ Volun~eer Board, a stu~ent ~om- $200 Provides an infonnational series on diabetes _ • (305) 452·6361 .,
'vlded by Student life. mitteewhlch plans volunteer proJects' E5' ... '.. '. ", ,.' .. -.. . '.'. . ·If you do notwantto walk,valun,.· Ofland off campus. If you are inter~ .. ' . ~ meermgs WIth materials." .: Mikey Betesh (COMEDy>:. teers are neededto a.ssJstwith registFa-· ested.. aPPliCatl.·ons.a.reavailable inmx $400 Sends one child.'. WI.'rh diabetes '8 to 15),10 ADA \\'\. ,(305)452,6411 .?J".....tion, rest stops, entertainment, andvari- office: Call me at (305) 476-4871. ... SUlBlllU~.foroneweek. . ....• . .
ous other crew positions.. I . • • • •• • • • •
Those who are. interested neeg. to i i
contact me to fill out aregistration form
and pick up a sponsor form~
Let's He/pFiMA Cute For Diabe-
tes!· i
"Giving Something Bac!:<'-The
Nova University' Community,Mental
Health Centerand,Family Violence Pro-
gram isoffering an opportunityforwomen
who have been' battered to meet'and
share.
On Saturday, October 16, from 10
a.m. t03:00p;ri1., volunteers areneeded
to assist in chHdcare for the children of
the. women attendingthe·workshop..
Your help is "eally appreciated, and
transportation wiUbe provided.
·,~'mluM·~,'flltlhlrf'tll,'/Id'tW:" '''~I/'tf'I.''''''f/'nII~hI<lIlm..M._Tl,,1 ff1'l!' t/It""",,M,ttJlln.ln~l<h-' """1"*"'It'''',\OIlfrhr~rlll'l'~~IfWit'r:'IIf/('fWr.,",· ,..l'rlftrt""u.~'I,~·f~'III/'fiIrr."" f.1ctla·/$"'f1lI'ImJ~Ir ..,..".'t/"HffW:f:'1IfPIII":1IK
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WORKOUT FOR LESS
$18.33/month*
Rebuilding or Just Reloading?
Sun-Sentinel "Player of the Year" Gus Bravo.
as improving throughout the season,
are two of my primary goals," said
Rongen. "Ideally, we would like to be
peaking at the District 7 Championships
in November. However, we cannot take
it for granted that we will even be there.
There is much hard work ahead of usas
we will have earned the spot."
The Knights have earned post sea-
son playing honors in each of the past
seven seasons with their only District
Championship coming in 1986.
According to Rongen, 'We have a
tough road ahead of us, playing five of
the top NAIAteams in the country, along
with some of the toughest Division II
teams. This is probably Nova's most
competitive soccer schedule, ever."
JeffSponder is an active studentathlete
at Nova University.
their first four games of the season at
home.
Assisting Thomas Rongen will be
Akram Molaka who is in his second
season with the Knights. Molaka is also
currently the head soccer coach at
Hallandale High School. John Basso
returns as Team Manager for his sec-
ond straight year.
One of the Knights' main strengths
could be the overall youth of the team.
The roster includes seventeen mem-
bers: five freshman, three sophomores,
five juniors, and four seniors.
Nova lost seven players from last
year's squad, but recruited eight new
players into the program. Co-Captains
s\ers R. IndOorS\8\rtt'8
acquetba/J
80",\\\5
8aSketbaii"ne
'/Je\gh\5
"'ennlsrre8
'/Je\gh\ /teated p,
t,A8ch\nes 00/
Jeffrey Sponder
The Nova Knight soccer team is
looking for answers to many questions
about the upcoming season, such as
how to get over hurdles, how to play
stronger in the early part of the season,
and how to rank higher at the District 7
Championships.
Nova has put together back to back
11-5-3 records. However, Nova started
off both the 1991 and 1992 seasons on
the road with a 1-2-2 record. ''The last
two seasons have convinced us to open
at home and try to get off to a good start,"
said Thomas Rongen, now in his third
year as Head Coach. Nova will play
Bo Wolf, Rohan Jackson, and Christian
Perez will be three players who will
provide leadership for the team.
The Knights have nine players re- ,
turning from last year's team. Senior
John Ioannou saw limited action last
year but is a smart player who adds to
the team's depth.
Senior Rohan Jackson is in his final
season with the Knights. He has tre-
mendous flexibility and great reactions
in the goal. He is a true team leader, and
one ofthepremiergoalkeepers in Florida.
Sophomore Blake Lanza is in his sec-
ond year after learning the system last
year.
Senior Christian Perez is a team
~~~~~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~leaderwnhal~h~leftfu~.Sophomore
John Ramos is another "lefty" whqbrings
consistency to the team. Junior Jose
Telles will backup Jackson in goals, and
will shoot for a starting position on de-
fense or as a mid-fielder.
Junior Neville Williams is the team's
defense enforcer. Junior Bo Wolf is
strong with quick actions, and will help
: the team defensively. Finally, Tony
IYannakakis is a speedster withexperi-
. once and knowledge.
I New recruits to the team includeI Sun-Sentinel's Broward "Player of the
IYe~r" I~st year, Gus Bravo. Other re-crUits InClude: freshman Anthony
DelleDonne, freshman Craig Faulds,
Senior Bill Ioannou, freshman Eddie
Mendez, freshman GarySchultheis, and
Sophomore Javier Sarmiento.
"Getting off to a good start, as well
,New Field Brings Soccer
B CI.c; Ie tc:> N c:>"CI.
at the
DAVID POSNACKJ* fii.
JeWiSh ...[
Community ..
Center
on the Nina & Louis Silverman Campus
5850 Pine Island Road
Davie
NOVA DR.
CALL 434-0499 FOR INFORMATION
• For full-time students. Yearly membership f99 must be paid in full at registration
.-------------------------~I $25 OFF STUDENT MEMBERSHIP I
I JOIN NOW! I
I Coupon expires 10/17/93 I
._-----------------------_.
Jeffrey Sponder
On September 6, the Nova Knights
Soccer Team hosted the Knights from
Central Florida University. The Nova
University Knights were defeated by a
score of 3-2. However, more exciting
than the beginning of the soccer season
, was the game that was held on campus.
Last year, most games were held at
Brian Piccolo Park, which is located
about 10 miles south of campus. The
team also· played at the A.D. Griffin
Sports Complex, which is on campus,
until construction of the Dolphins Train-
ing Facility began.
I excitedly went to the game on the
sixth, and was surprised to see so many
fans attending the game. Both bleach-
ers were packed, while others were ei-
therstanding or sitting on the grass. The
action was fast paced, as Nova had
many opportunities to score, but most
were turned away.
The playing field is located west of
the Rosenthal Building and right behind
the Physical Plant. The field looks great,
is lit, and has adequate seating. How-
ever, since itwas constructed so quickly,
the field was beaten up pretty badly after
thisgame.Therefore, the next two games
were scheduled in Cooper City because
the field was too damaged to play on.
The Knights beat Johnson State 3-
o and Eckerd College 3-1. Hopefully,
the field will be fixed promptly to enable
students who do not possess a car to
attend and enjoy Nova soccer games in
the future.
JeffSponder wrote a letter to the editor
on page two of this issue.
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Knight Classifieds Love Your Mother::E:a .-"t'" - S a. ""V i. II g '"I'i. d b i. ~ s
To place a Knight Classified, contact
the Knight at (305) 452-1553. Askfor
Tracy Froebel regarding all-text ads,
orAnthonyDominici regarding display
ads (there is a fee for display ads).
For Sale
Auto For Sale
1987 Nissan Pulsar; 95,000 miles;
Excellent Condition; Alpine Pull-
Out Stereo; T-Tops; Asking $5,000.
Call (305) 962-1313 & leave message.
IBM Compatible I
Computers:
XT with hard drive and
montior, $250;
286 with hard d rive and
monitor, $350';
386 OX with hard drive
and monitor, $545.
Contact Ben at (305) 529-5675.
FOR SALE
Court Reporting Steno
Machine, Very Good
Condition, $200;
Practice Paper, $25.
Call anytime,. (305)'769-
9672,. askfor Precious.
Fund Raisers
GRfFJ(Sl <IJJBSI'
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You
Want In One Weeki
.100__....._.1....
Market Applcattonl '0( Cltlbank
VilA, Mel, IlARI. AMOCO etc.
Call '0( your FRlI T-IHIRT and ta
quolfy '0( FRlI TRIP toMTv
.. I'RlNe IRiAK '9•.
CGII,-aoo-'UoOI2I, ext....
Help lIVantecl
AREOBIC INSTRUCTORS
ALL FORMS OF AREOBIC
STEP • HIGH AND
LOW IMPACT
Must have Energy~
Flexible Hours!
Certification required.
Call Stars Gym for an
appt. at 476-3166
Services
WORD PROCESSINGI
SERVICES
Eight years secretarial/word
processing experience
Research/Term Papers
Manuscripts
Theses
Resumes
Cassette Transcriptions
Brochures/Newsletters
Laserwriter Printout
Fast, Accurate Service
Call 305-370-4769
Continued from Page Four
high-tech, complex chemicals.
Substitute home made cleaners,
and products made of natural
materials.
3. Practice garbage prevention-Buy
products thatare built to last; and
repair products if they do break-
down. Keep in mind the saying:
"Waste not, want not."
4. Recycle at home and at work-En-
courage your local government
to establish recycling programs
for homes and businesses in your
community.
5. Buy recycledproducts-Recycling
has not taken place until indi-
viduals bUy recycled products. If
there's no market for recycled
goods then these goods will end
up in landfills. The more people
recycle, the more popular the
recycling process itself, and the
buying/selling of recycled goods
will become.
6. Eliminate chlorine-bleached pa-
per-Use only chlorine-free pa-
per. Poisonous compounds, in-
cluding dioxins and PCBs, cre-
atep during the bleaching pro-
cess, pollute rivers and streams,
and literally poison humans.
7. Conserve energy-Buy only fuel-
efficient cars, light bulbs, and
appliances.
8. Producefood locally-Buyonly or-
ganically grown. fruits and veg-
etables which have not been
exposed to pesticides. Also, sup-
port laws banning chemical use
because food is contaminated
with hormones, antibiotics, and/
or cancer-causing chemicals.
For additional information on what you can
do to save the environment or on how to
become a member of Greenpeace. write to:
'~ce 1
~436 U Street" N.W.l~=,. oc 2'QQQ~)
* The above information was reproduced from
Stepping Lightly On The Earth: A Minimum
Impap Guide To The Home, distributed to
members of the Greenpeace organization.
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